In order to predict nominal stress-strain (S-S) curve in tensile test for a commercial purity titanium (hereafter, CP-Ti) with texture, three boundary conditions are elucidated as well as plastic anisotropy in three-dimensional finite element (FE) analysis. Three boundary conditions are a free case, a full constraint case at both ends of specimen, and a simulated case based on empirical data. In the simulated case, the shape change and the nominal S-S curve can be well predicted with deviation smaller than 10%. The origin of localized necking is concluded not due to the plastic instability but due to the constraint at both ends of specimen. Deviation point of the nominal S-S curve at the simulated case from that of the free case has been suggested as the onset of localized necking of CP-Ti, which is determined as 0.25 in transverse direction and 0.50 in rolling direction.
Introduction
Deformation of a ductile metal in tensile test becomes unstable after load reaches the maximum load point (P max ). Most researchers [1] [2] [3] [4] believe that the uniform deformation of metals terminates when the plastic instability is reached during tensile test. However, this consideration is not always experimentally true. 5, 6) Under a load-controlled mode of deformation, the metal seems to proceed into fracture directly at P max as shown in Fig. 1(a) , 6) although it is not easy to know how the metal deforms after P max . Under a displacementcontrolled mode of deformation, on the other hand, the metal shows a different load-displacement curve as shown in Fig. 1(b) . 6) In the first stage, the load increases with an increase in displacement from yielding to P max . After P max , the load decreases gradually with an increase in displacement. 7) If the fracture does not intervene, localized necking may then occur generally at the center of the gage length. The localized necking leads to the localized through-thickness thinning in the plane of a sheet specimen, and then the final fracture at the localized necking point (P local ). 1, 7) Since the onset of localized necking cannot be theoretically predicted, the authors may set the second stage from P max to the onset of localized necking and the third stage from the onset of localized necking to final fracture. Plastic deformation limit (PDL) as the onset of ductile fracture 5) is also proposed in the third stage as in Fig. 1(b) . The uniform deformation until the onset of localized necking proceeds under the uniaxial stress state. However, after the onset of localized necking, the stress state changes from the uniaxial one to biaxial one 7) and further complicated one in tensile test. 8, 9) The shape of a load-displacement curve or a nominal stress-strain curve also changes according to deformation method such as tension, compression and bend even if the same ductile metal with an identical true stress-strain relation is considered. 10) In other words, boundary condition definitely affects the shape of the nominal stress-strain curve. Finite element (FE) analysis has been successful in simulating and assessing the plastic deformation behavior for metal forming and also widely accepted as a powerful tool to predict the deformation behavior in tensile test. [7] [8] [9] However, quite interestingly, few have elucidated this idea under various boundary conditions. 6) This happens to be the principal purpose of the present paper.
Actually, the authors of this paper have successfully predicted the nominal stress-strain curve of Ti-15-3 alloy. 6) However, the strain hardening behavior shows a significant difference between Hexagonal Closed-Packed (HCP) commercial purity titanium (hereafter, CP-Ti) and Face Centered Cubic (FCC) Ti-15-3 alloy. [10] [11] [12] in deformation mechanism and microstructural characteristic between CP-Ti and Ti-15-3 alloy. For as-annealed Ti-15-3 alloy, the plastic instability occurs in the very beginning stage due to the low strain hardening. 6) In the case of CP-Ti, however, twinning occurs to accommodate the imposed strain as well as slip modes, and results in, to some extent, higher strain hardening. 12) Due to the nature of deformation in CP-Ti material, strong texture often exerts a pronounced influence on the mechanical properties. 13) Therefore, in the present paper, the prediction is subjected to high strain hardening and anisotropic plasticity material.
Boundary Conditions
Three boundary conditions have been discussed as schematically shown in Fig. 2 and summarized in Table 2 . The free case assumes no y-and z-direction constraint at both ends of the parallel part of specimen. The full case assumes full grip constraint in y-and z-direction at both ends of the parallel part of specimen. The simulated case is derived from the empirical data. According to Table 2 , the deviation point of the simulated case from that of free case on the nominal stress-strain curve can be denoted as the P local .
The boundary cases in TD and RD in details are summarized in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 , respectively. The data of the simulated case are calculated based on experimental data. In the present paper, therefore, the three cases are carried out and their predictions are compared with the experiment in terms of both the cross-sectional shape change and the nominal stress-strain curve.
Fundamental Definition
Strain, measured most commonly with extensometers and strain gage, can be expressed as: 
Free case 
where " n is nominal strain, l 0 refers to initial gage length, l gage length of the deformed specimen.
True strain " is defined as:
where A 0 is the initial cross-sectional area of specimen, A is the cross-sectional area of deformed specimen. A nominal stress n can be expressed as force per unit area of cross section:
where P is the tensile load. If the reduction of the crosssectional area is large, the nominal stress definition becomes inappropriate. An average stress can be defined using the instantaneous cross-sectional area A:
If the volume of the specimen is conserved during tensile test, the true stress-strain relation can be obtained by the nominal stress-strain curve as follows:
It is important to note that eq. (5) holds only for uniform deformation. In other words, complete homogeneous deformation of specimen is assumed in eq. (5). Thus, once deformation ceases to be uniform, only average stress can be measured and the stress distribution cannot be determined empirically.
14)
The equivalent strain is expressed as follows:
where " 11 is an axial true strain, " 22 is a true strain in width and " 33 a true strain in thickness.
Experimental

Microstructure
Automated electron backscattered diffraction (EBSD) measurement was performed on the normal direction (ND) section of the as-annealed CP-Ti sample, which was mechanically ground and then electrochemically polished in a solution consisting of acetic acid and perchloric acid. A Carl-Zeiss LEO-1550 type field-emission gun scanning electron microscopy, equipped with the orientation imaging microscope (OIM) system, TSL Inc., was applied for the microstructure characterization.
The microstructure of the as-annealed CP-Ti sample, (0001) and ( from the ND to the TD, which is a typical texture commonly seen in as-annealed CP-Ti. 13) Thus, the anisotropic plasticity of CP-Ti can be assumed in the FE analysis.
Uniaxial tensile test
As-annealed CP-Ti sheets were prepared with a thickness of 1.0 mm. Tensile test is performed using a universal testing machine with a gage length of 35 mm and a width of 6.0 mm. The testing proceeds at a constant crosshead-speed of 1 mm min À1 (initial strain rate:
Prediction on Nominal Stress-Strain Curve of Anisotropic Polycrystal with Texture by FE Analysistemperature. Interrupted tensile tests were also carried out to measure the cross-sectional shape change of deformed specimen; the tensile tests were interrupted at 10%, 20%, 30% and 38% (fracture) in TD, corresponding to 0.10, 0.20, 0.30, and 0.38 of nominal strain, respectively; and 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%, 55% and 62% (fracture) in RD, corresponding to 0.20, 0.30, 0.40, 0.50, 0.55 and 0.62 of nominal strain, respectively.
Pino Koc et al. suggested that the fitting accuracy is most important to fit the flow curves because there is no essential difference among Hollomon's, Swift's and Ludwig's law in describing the flow curves of materials. 9) For the Ti-15-3 alloy, 6, 10) Hollomon's law was used to well fit the true stressstrain curves. In the present paper, as it has a fairly good agreement between the measured curve and the fitted one, the Swift law is employed as follows:
where C and " 0 are material constants. Equation (7) may be more satisfied than Hollomon's law since the latter implies that the stress is zero at zero true strain. Equation (7) is employed to fit the true stress-strain curve calculated by eq. (5) 
FE analysis
A half discrete model was adopted for the FE analysis and three-dimensional finite element mesh is shown in Fig. 6 . The spatial non-uniform finite element mesh is chosen and the mesh system has 88, 4 and 4 divisions in the x-, y-and zdirections, respectively. Each element is chosen as full integration 7-type element with 8-node particularly suited to large strain analysis. In the present paper, the effect of mesh sizes has not been investigated since the effect of mesh size is very limited on the loading behavior of rectangular tensile specimen. 15) FE analysis is performed neglecting the occurrence of temperature rise due to deformation heating. There are three cases to describe the boundary condition at the both ends of specimen in FE analysis. As shown in Fig. 2 , for the free case, the nodes on both x ¼ 0 mm section and x ¼ 35 mm section are free in y-and z-direction; for the full case, the nodes on the x ¼ 0 mm section have no displacement in all directions but the nodes on x ¼ 35 mm section have been fixed along y-and z-direction and the displacement along xdirection is controlled by moving the nodes based on the tensile speed (a constant crosshead speed of 1 mm min À1 ). The simulation details used in FE analysis are listed in Table 3 .
In the present paper, an anisotropy plasticity model and the Hill's yield function implemented in the commercial MSC.MARC 2005 software were used. Hill's yield function is an extension of the conventional Mises yield function to allow anisotropic material behavior. The function is written as 16) (8) is defined by user input consisting of different ratios of yield stress in different directions with respect to a reference stress. In the FE analysis used in this paper, x-axis is the tensile axis, y-axis represents the width direction and z-axis is the thickness direction (see Fig. 6 ). The yield stress in the x-axis is taken as the reference stress. Therefore, the yield stress ratio in the x-axis is r x ¼ x = x ¼ 1:0. The yield stress ratios in y-and z-directions, r y and r z , have been changed to reflect different material anisotropy. When the yield stress ratio has been obtained, MSC.MARC will calculate the anisotropy parameters according to the following equations:
where r x ¼ r z ¼ 1, r y ¼ 0:78, r xy ¼ r yz ¼ 1:54, r zx ¼ 1:73 for TD; r x ¼ r z ¼ 1, r y ¼ 0:78, r xy ¼ r zx ¼ 1:98; r yz ¼ 2:22 for RD. Lagrangian spin for large plastic deformation is adopted in FE analysis.
In the present paper, the yield stress in x-direction is considered the same as that in z-direction according to the texture characteristic as shown in Fig. 5(b) . FE analysis was performed by using a large deformation analysis and incremental plasticity theory implemented by MSC.MARC, and then verified by CP-Ti material. Figure 7 and Fig. 8 show the experimental and the predicted cross-section width of specimen at given interrupted strains in TD and RD, respectively. The width of tensile specimen gradually decreases in the central part with a relatively uniform deformation as the deformation proceeds. The uniform part finally almost disappears at the interrupted strain of 0.30 in TD and 0.55 in RD, and then the deformation proceeds only at the center of specimen. However, the minimum cross-section does not always appear at the center of specimen, as shown in Fig. 7(c) , which may be related to the non-uniformity of real material.
Results
Shape change of specimen
The shape change can be well predicted by the FE analysis at interrupted strain as evidently shown in both Figs. 7 and 8. The difference in the constraint cases between the full case and the simulated case becomes evident in the prediction of the cross-sectional width near at the both ends of specimen. The cross-sectional width near at the both ends of specimen in the simulated case is much closer to the experimental data than that in the full case.
Note that there is no uniform deformation across the whole gage length of specimen even at the minimum interrupted strain in the present paper. Both ends of specimen are confined not to deform freely, which primarily denies the perfect uniform deformation. This means that the determination of ''uniform deformation'' depends on its definition. Generally the uniform deformation is observed within a limited gage length corresponding to the measuring length with the extensometer used in the tensile test. When the existence of some uniform part at the center of the gage length is taken as a measure for the uniform deformation, the prediction can tell that the uniform deformation may terminate in the strain range of 0.20 and 0.30 in TD and around 0.50 in RD.
Although the experimental results on thickness are not referred here, the similar consequences were brought about as discussed above on the width. Thus, the present FE procedure can predict the shape change of specimen very well overall.
Nominal stress-strain curve
The predicted nominal stress-strain curves and the empirical one are shown in Fig. 9(a) and Fig. 10(a) respectively in TD and RD. The predicted ones are drawn until the strain of about 0.38 and 0.62 respectively in TD and RD, which corresponds to the fracture nominal strain for the empirical one.
Except for the free case, the predicted curves are well matched with the empirical one in over the strain range investigated. The difference in the predicted stress is very small between the full case and the simulated case. In this respect, whether the full case or the simulated case has no significant difference in the prediction of the nominal stressstrain curve. Fig. 10(b) demonstrates the ratio of predicted nominal stress to the empirical one as a function of nominal strain. The error is small, less than 10% at the maximum, in the strain range investigated. Especially in the nominal strain range lower than 0.25 in TD and 0.50 in RD, the error is almost smaller than 5%. Interestingly, in the similar range, the free case also shows the best conformity with other cases. Because the true strain-stress relation used in the FE analysis is derived from the part in the strain range, the good prediction in this strain range is warranted. Therefore, the interesting point is that the good prediction can be obtained further over that strain range.
Discussion
Onset of localized necking
The free case assumes the fully uniform deformation. The nominal stress for all the cases is almost identical until the strain of 0.25 for TD and 0.50 for RD. At the strain more than 0.25 for TD and 0.50 for RD, the nominal stress for the free case becomes higher than that for other cases as shown in Fig. 9(a) and Fig. 10(a) . In other words, it can be found that the nominal stress-strain curves of simulated case and empirical data deviate from that of free case at the same point. The deviation point, defined as the P local , is also shown by an open circle on the curves. The results also indicate that the strain at P local is fairly larger than that at the maximum load point, and this means that the uniform deformation occurs fairly far further after P max . Thus, the strain of 0.25 for TD and 0.50 for RD can be denoted as P local when the overall shape of the nominal stress-strain curve is discussed. This means the uniform deformation occurs not only in the 1st stage but also in the 2nd stage as shown in Fig. 1(b) .
Plastic deformation limit
The prediction of shape change should be perfect enough to predict the nominal stress with the best precision. This is one of the reasons why the present FE analysis pays a close attention to reproduce the shape change of specimen in a wide range of strain in order to take into account of the triaxial stresses in non-uniform geometry on the nominal stress calculation. However, after the P local , the precision in the present paper gradually deteriorates with an increase in strain, as shown in Fig. 9(a) and Fig. 10(a) . As a possibility, minor modification of the true stress-strain equation might give a better matching after the P local . But the void formation could be more important to consider.
Ductile cracking occurs associated with the growth and coalescence of a large number of micro-voids generated in the localized necking region and a rapid load decrease occurs just before the final ductile fracture 17) and the onset of ductile fracture is defined as plastic deformation limit (PDL). 5) In other words, the PDL means the onset of a very rapid decrease in load or stress. However, in the present paper, a rapid decrease in the nominal stress cannot be detected apparently up to the strain of approximately 0.38 in TD and 0.62 in RD. At any rate, with the occurrence of void formation, the prediction basically loses its validity. Therefore, the detection of void formation or the determination of PDL is an important future work.
6.3 Prediction of maximum equivalent and fracture strain The maximum major strain and equivalent strain evolution predicted and empirical data with increasing nominal strain are shown in Fig. 11 . It should be noted that the empirical equivalent strain is calculated using eq. (6) based on the minimum cross-sectional size of tensile specimen according to constant-volume principle. It clearly demonstrates the development of deformation; the maximum strains are almost found at the center of tensile specimen and the minimums are at both ends of specimen.
The strain in the axial direction is referred to as the major strain " 11 , that in the width direction as " 22 and that in the thickness direction as " 33 . The equivalent strain is almost the same as the major strain " 11 . The change of tri-axial strain by nominal strain is another indication of the occurrence of obviously localized necking. Namely, the slope of the change is low in the first half of deformation or until the strain of approximately 0.25 in TD and 0.50 in RD, and becomes high in either positive or negative in the last half of deformation. Accordingly, it can be concluded that the localized necking obviously occurs at the strain of approximately 0.25 and 0.50 respectively in TD and RD. The fracture in a tensile specimen generally occurs at the center of the specimen, since the maximum strain occurs there. One way to determine the fracture strain is to measure the cross-sectional area at fracture and use the eq. (2) as empirical equivalent strain shown in Fig. 11 . Although the smallest width can be measured as shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 as well as thickness, however, it is difficult to obtain the precise area at the fracture of specimen due to the complexity of fracture profile and void formation. In fact, the fracture strains determined in formability testing generally have a great deal of scattering. 18) As a prediction, the fracture strain can be given by the FE analysis in the present paper. The maximum nominal strain at fracture is 0.38 and 0.62 respectively for TD and RD, and the corresponding fracture true strain is estimated to be approximately 1.2 and 0.9 respectively for TD and RD as shown in Fig. 11 .
Conclusions
The prediction of nominal stress-strain curve of the asannealed CP-Ti with texture was performed by FE analysis. Three boundary conditions including free case, full case, and simulated case based on the empirical data are introduced to compare prediction by empirical data.
(1) The change in specimen shape and the nominal stressstrain curves can be well predicted by the present method corresponding to almost a whole strain range until the fracture, with a relative error smaller than 10% in the stress prediction, which is verified by comparison with the empirical curve. The prediction loses its accuracy a little bit due to the occurrence of localized necking in the last half of deformation.
(2) Full case and simulated case show almost no difference on the prediction of nominal stress-strain curve within the scope of the present paper. The cross-sectional width near at the both ends of specimen in the simulated case is much closer to the empirical data than that in the full case.
(3) Constraint cases show an obvious deviation of nominal stress from free case at the strain of approximately 0.25 in TD and 0.50 in RD. According to the definition of localized necking point, thus, the strain of approximately 0.25 and 0.50 can be denoted as the onset of localized necking of CPTi material respectively in TD and RD.
